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KitCore uses a low frequency process to create a measurable change to 
oil, water, cream, fabrics and metals. 

Competition adds products to the material and are limited to single 
receptor response. 

Low frequency fields exist in nature and have been studied to 
have beneficial effects on the human body.

A moving compass needle is an example of Earth’s naturally 
occurring electromagnetic low frequency field, producing a 
quantifiable effect. 

W. Ross Adey Study: 

Biological Effects of Electromagnetic Fields

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5fbbf8c40cc60d2d3272f5da/t/609809ee2fd5a126607a1881/1620576757668/Biological+effects+of+electromagnetic+fields.pdf


Receptors: 
The body’s way of 
communicating.

Receptors tell us when to:
- Speed up
- Slow Down
- Feed Good
- Sense Pain



Brain-Body Communication: 
The 5 Types of Receptors

3. Pain Receptors

4. Visual Receptors 

Neurology Textbook: 

Receptors& 

Brainstem

1. The Mighty Mechanoreceptors: 

We have 6 x the number of Mechanoreceptors as 

we have of Thermo, Vision and Pain receptors.  

We have 2 .5 x as many Chemoreceptors.

Between 50-60 years of age one half of our 

Mechanoreceptors die and are not replaced.  This 

can happen in as little as 3 months. 

Functions: 

Skin sensations 

Deep tissue sensations  

Hearing 

Equilibrium (Vestibular) 

Blood pressure

2. Thermoreceptors

Functions: 

Cold & hot sensations 

Temperature fluctuations

Pain

3. Chemoreceptors

Functions: 

Taste 

Smell  

Arterial oxygen 

Blood glucose 

Amino acids / Fatty acids 

Minerals / Ph level

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5fbbf8c40cc60d2d3272f5da/t/60980a900c5d8b7a70620699/1620576922172/Receptors_Topical+Diagnosis+in+Neurology.pdf


Together We are Stronger

Your Central Integrative State: Its you in this nano second. 

The harmonious relationship and integration of ALL 5 types of receptors functioning together 
determine the best you can be.   Your daily strength, speed, recovery, mood balance and 
performance all rely on optimal performance from all 5 types of receptors.  

The KitCore process allows more negative ions to be released and absorbed through low-
frequency utilization.  Low-level frequencies are needed to affect all 5 types of receptors; 
supporting your Central Integrative State and the harmony within. 



Safety Studies:
The KitCore enhancement process functions at field 

strengths hundred of times weaker than FDA approved TMS 
& MRI systems. 

- ESD (electrostatic discharge) testing performed by Ball Aerospace Technologies showed electric field 

emanations are well below that of a cell phone and within safety limits.   

- The KitCore process exposes a variety of products to a proprietary low frequency, the result is 

bioenergetic frequency enhancement.  Once the process is complete the end product exhibits a change to 

the waveform within the structure of the material, which will last indefinitely. Nothing is infused into the 

product, therefore there is no measurable EMF in Hz form to be detected. The enhanced product does not 

emit a frequency, they are not conductive, nor do the exposed products give off additional radiation higher 

than what may be naturally occurring in the material that has been exposed to the process.  

- Our technology provides similar results to that of Earthing or Grounding in that we trigger an increase in 

electrons aka negative ion output. 



Bring The Earthing Indoors

Earthing or Grounding 

therapy exposes the body to 

Earth’s natural frequency 

measured to be 

approximately 7.8.

KitCore enhancement 

process utilizes low level 

frequencies close to the 

natural output from the 

Earth.  Well below that of a 

cell phone. 

Turn any product into a 

therapeutic product.



Our studies showed over 30% 
Increase in CBD absorption. 

CBD has affinity for the KitCore process. 

CBDis considered a ligand.  

Ligands have an attraction to the negatively 

charged cell membrane. The lipid structure is 

negatively charged as there are not positive 

charged lipids, and the outer head of the protein 

channel is negatively charged.

A ligand (depending on the size and function of 

the molecule) will either directly migrate to an 

intercellular receptor, or if the molecule is too big 

for the protein channel, it will relay its charge to 

associated smaller molecules.

Learn More

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5fbbf8c40cc60d2d3272f5da/t/60980b67bddead19da0a44d5/1620577130356/KitCore+presentationpdf.pdf


STUDIES ON CBD

This graph is a representation of emitted electrons. 

The pink line represents CBD fluid enhanced with Kitore

Technology.

The green line represents CBD not enhanced with KitCore 

technology. 

Independent lab studies on whole-flower water processed 

CBD fluid showed greater than 20% increase in 

absorbability in the KitCore enhanced product. 

See full study

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5fbbf8c40cc60d2d3272f5da/t/6081e8d4b0dc7141bec9be37/1619126484614/Independant+Study+Charged+CBD+report.pdf


ENHANCE 
LIFE

Simply put, we make products work better.

KitCore Labs is dedicated to enhancing your life by 
bringing greater therapeutic benefit into your world. 

Our technology:

- Can be incorporated into your product anywhere in the 
manufacturing process. 

- Is stable for the life of the product. 

- Produces greater amounts of electrons aka negative ions.

Giving you:

• Greater Flexibility • Increased Strength
• Reduced Pain • Reduced Inflammation

• Faster Recovery Time • Improved Sleep

And so much more! 

https://www.kitcorelabs.com/

